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Bench, Bar and Laymen ofState Join Voices
InLauding AdministrationofRetiring Governor

GILLETT HEARS
APPRECIATION
OF HIS WORK

3

BANK BOOKKEEPING
MUST BE UNIFORM

BANKER INDICTED
FOR $90,000 THEFT

It willprovide that the governtnent
may take over to its own uses, w.fceii
public emergencies make it necessary.
any vessels that avail themselves of tho
rebate:

It will provide that the rebate to
coastwise vessels shall not .be allowed
to any vessels owned or controlled by

any railroad with which they are com-
petitive, directly or indirectly.-

This conference developed substan-
tial harmony of opinion favoring for-
tification of the canal; presidential dis-
cretion as to the exact amount of tolls
under prescribed maximum and mini-
mum limitations; government operation,
of the firydock and repair shop facili-
ties, and government sale of all the
coal, oil and other ship supplies at both,

ends of the canal to the trade of th«
world passing through it, and for the
safeguarding of the competition,
through the canaL . *

Senator Flint's bill will provM»
either an unqualified free passage of?
American ships or the collection of toll
and subsequent rebate of the entire*
toll, which, from the viewpoint of sor.it>

of those In the conference, would mere-
ly operate as a matter of book keep-
ing. His bill will fix a certain maxi-
mum of tolls. on vessels of other coun-
tries, probably from 50 or 75 cents
minimum to $1.25 or $1.50 maximum. a>
net ton, leaving the exact charge to>
the discretion of the president, so that
it can be adjusted .to changing com-
mercial conditions.

WASHINGTON", Dec. 29.
—

Both Sen-
ator Flint of California, chairman-, of
the committee on interoceanlc canals*
and Representative Mann of Illinois,

chairman of the house committee on
interstate and foreign commerce. «x-

pect to introduce general Panama ca-

nal bills. These will incorporate their
differing- ideas as to the needs of legis-

lation for the waterway— in th© light
of the White House conference last
night. C3KB

Free Passage of All American
Vessels One of Features of

Westerner's Measure

California Senator Has Bill
Which Will Soon Be

Introduced

FLINT WILLSTART
CANAL DISCUSSION

The guest of honor and six of the speakers at the banquet given to the retir-
.. » ing governor of California.

California's Representative Men
Gather at Banquet inHonor

of State Executive

From President Taft Comes a
Letter of Congratulation to

Add to Tribute

The city, state and nation wreathed
the brow of Governor Gillett last night
and placed a crown upon Mb adminis-
tration. He was lauded for his four
years of service to the state and wel-
comed as a private citizen of San Fran-
cisco. Five hundred representative

men of California gathered about the
banquet board at the Palace hotel to
join in a memorable tribute.

From J'resident Taft came a special
letter of congratulation, filled with

of the retiring governor and a
"message of godspeed in his new work.
Vice President SUerman voiced by note
his lofty regard for the chief executive
based upon a close acquaintance.

Joseph Scott of Los Angreles recalled
to the assemblage that never before
had a g-overnor been similarly honored.
He welcomed the event as a mark of
progress, revealing a read'ness to rec-
ognize public service well performed.
STATE, CITY AXD XATIOX SPEAK

At the dinner were the ptate. city
nnd federal officials, and leaders In the
commercial life nt San Francisco. The
speakers dwelt upon the deep Interest
displayed by Glllett In developing the
harbor, his pood roads policy and the
assistance rendered the exposition pro-
ject. William B. Bourn spoke of his
statesmanship during: the d'scussion of
the Japanese question and his record
for constructive conservatism.

Captain William Matson of the San
Francisco chamber of commerce pre-
sided and Lieutenant Governor Warren
Porter acted as toastmaster. Among
the others at the speaker's table were
Governor Glllett, Mayor McCarthy,
Lieutenant Governor elect Wallace.
Chief Justice Beatty, Rev. D. O. Crow-
ley, Judge W. W. Morrow. C. C. Moore,
William B. Bouin. William IT. Crocker,
Joseph Scott of Los Angeles, M. H.
Robbins Jr., Eishop Nichols and J. C.
Kirkpatrick. Governor elect Hiram W.
Johnson was invited, but was unable
to be present.

Lieutenant Governor Porter read a
number of letters from friends of the
povernor, who were unable to accept
the invitation to the banquet. Presi-
dent Taft wrote as follows:

"

The White House, Dec. 21.
My Dear William Matson:

f thank you very much for- the
kind Invitation which you extend
*>v behalf of the chamber of com-
merce to be present at the dinner- wb'rli you have planned to honor
>our retiring governor, Jame* X.
<.ill«»t i. Ican not acept, Iam sorry

»« ttay but Iam glad to Join with
your members In paying- tribute
to the public service of your guest
of honor.

It was my pleasure to know him
«hen be Tvitg in congress, and a*
be relinquished the cbief inajrt*-
tracy of the great state of Cali-
fornia. Iam confident he Trill
carry with him the thank* of all
patriotic Californians for his able
admicirtration of the office and
their good nisheit for his succesM
in whatever, he may .undertake., I
value him most highly as a friend.

With best wishes for the success
of the banquet, believe me, sin-
cerely yours,

WILLIAMH.TAFT.

WALKER ESTATE
BATTLE IS BEGUN

LISBON PLOTTERS
WANT KING BACK

SANTA CRUZ, Dec. 29.—A petition,
is being circulated by the Rellgio Civil
Liberty association urging the legisla-
ture, not to pass any Sunday or "re-
ligious" laws.

The petition, which, Is receiving many:
signatures, is:

To the Senate and Assembly of the California
Legislature of 1911: We. the lmdenizned. legali
roters of the state of California. beueTtn? that
the clTll enactment of any Sunday law -would b»
snbTerslTe of cMI liberty and tend to destroy
the peace and harmony of neighborhoods, hereby
earnestly petition your honorable body to permit
no Sunday law or any other form of relisiotia
legislation" to be placed upon the statute books
of California.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

ASSOCIATION WORKING
AGAINST SUNDAY LAW;

Republic Has Trouble With the
Army and Navy and "Ar-

rests Conspirators

BEQUEST IS LOST TO-
SAN JOSE ADVENTISXS^

SAX JOSE, Dec 29.
—

The Seventh Day

Adventlst church will not benefit by
the third of Mrs. Martha J. Hayes* es*
tate of $10,000, devised by her to that
sect. Her death occurred lesa than
30 days after the T|!U was made, and,

therefore her bequest to the church*
becomes void, according to the re-
port made today to the superior court
by the executors.

j
"

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.
—

Disclosures
|following the forced liquidation of the
,Quanah national bank of Quanah. Tex.,

j10 days >go, caused the comptroller of
the currency today to Issue an, order
directing every one of the 7,100 na-
tional banks in the United States to

% Install what practically amounts to a
uniform system of book keeping.

V Investigation disclosed that the bank
had been doing business for the last
two years, although undoubtedly in-
solvent, and, although inspected at reg-

ular injervals by national bank exam-
iners, within that time -the examiners
were unable to learn the bank's true
condition largely because the manage-

ment refused to keep a proper record
of Its transactions' Italso showd the
entire tapltal of $50,000 and probably
some of the $38,000 surplus was paid
out to stock holders as dividends.
HOODWINKED TWO YEARS

In"the statement Comptroller Murray
says his examiners were hoodwinked
for two years by the way the

'
bank

handled Its notes.
'-, "Within these two years," the comp-
troller says, "the bank carried compar-
atively little 'past due* paper, all the
notes having the appearance of being
promptly paid or renewed. The bank
had no^discount register, and the vari-
ous earning accounts were kept in such
a manner- as to make it practically
impossible to audit them.

"By this method of accounting the
.bank,' without detection by the exam-,
Iner,, had 'the doubtful and worthless
notes renewed with the Interest added
to the note at the time of renewal.
This interest on worthless paper had
not been collected, and was credited to
some one of the earning accounts, and
as the dividends were regularly paid,
this resulted in paying the capital- out
to share holders as dividends."
EXAMINER SUSPICIOUS-Reports .to .headquarters show that
an: examiner finally became suspicious
shortly \u25a0 before the bank's closing and
insisted that a new set of books be
installed. This the officers did under
protest, the report says, but they aban-
doned the new system to return to the
old one two days later, after the ex-
aminer had departed. Returning to
Quanah unexpectedly, the examiner
found the change and reported, to by
telegTaph to Washington.

To insure a system of book keeping
by which the true, condition of a na-
tional bank can be determined at any
moment, the order issued today directs
examiners, on finding a bank whose
exact condition they can not determine,
to report the ' fact by telegraph to
Washington; and give the management
of the bank 30 days to install the
necessary books. 'V;V^'l
7-"At.the end of that period," says the
comptroller's "order; "the examiner will
return to the bank at its expense to
determine if instructions have

'
been

complied with, and if: the necessary
books have not ben installed he will
remain in the bank at Its expanse until
such books are Installed under the di-
rection and supervision of the exam-
iner." \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

'
-\\

- ' -,
No proceedings to fix the responsi-

bility for the Quanah national's condi-
tion have been taken.

Tex., Bank

Charige Is the Result of Disclo-
sures of Fraud in Quanah,

Comptroller Orders- 7,100 Na-
tiohal Institutions to In-

stall New Systems

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—1t took the
grand jury just an .hour to indjet Jo-
seph G..Robin onfa charge of the lar-
ceny of $90,000 fromv the
savings, bank, of 'which 'he -.was presi-
dents

The savings bank into; the
hands of the state banking department
today, there to keep with the
Bank of Northern New York,;of whose
executive \u25a0 committee"? he' was: chairman,
and \u25a0 with;which his name 'hitherto has
been more prominently connected.. ;The district .attorney, explained that
out of a mass of evidence drawn from
the records of bV>th institutions, he had
chosen the charge thaty he thought
could be presented' most -simply to a
jury.-,' /: •--,:

.\u25a0 \u0084'; ,:v ..' -"\u25a0• {?-, "-
Robin immediately was placed under

arrest at -the homei-of his sister, Dr.
Louise Roblnovitch, but his

-
arraign-

ment was postponed until: tomorrow,
when: he '\u25a0 must give. $25,000 bail or go
to jail.

\u25a0 Technically, Robin is insane. The
order,' of. commitment- signed by Justice
Amed, at the request of Doctor;Robino-
(vitchVand. on"\u25a0: the certification 'of.three
other"physicians;? still stands, although

the private sanatorium to.which"Robin
was taken refused- to receive him."'
:.Further' indictments ;are expected, j

At the onces of-the state; insurance
\u25a0department it was said tonight, that
the, option held here on the Aetna in-
demnity company '\u25a0\u25a0 of ,Hartford, Conn.,

had been .allowed to expire . without
being .taken up. , :.

J.jQ. Robin; Though Technically
Insane, Js Placed Under Ar-

rest in New York

The populace is becoming alarmed.
The Diarie Noticias is quoted as \u25a0 say-
ing that the government has. discov-
ered, a secret society which is plotting
to restore King Manuel to", the throne
and that the leaders in;the conspiracy
were arrested.

- '
; •

PARIS/ Dec. 29.—A dispatch to the
Temps from Madrid states that advices
from Lisbon describe the political situa-
tion in' the new republic of Portugal
as threatening. \u25a0\u25a0/" _ . ". , ;;:, ''.}

The government is reported to be.un-
certain.as to the loyalty of the army
and navy. There is much insubordina-
tion in*the army, while as a' measure
of precaution three criusers

j
have,been

ordered; to:leave • the harbor of Lisbon
on various pretexts.

SIXTEEN KILLED BY
BOILER EXPLOSION

The capital, Pyrgos, has a population
of 12.700 and consists mainly of one
longstreet crowded with warehouses.

The province of Nome or Elis. is on
the west coast of the Peloponnesus
watered by the Alpheus and Peneus and
containing the valley of Olympia. The
capital is Pyrgos. Inancient geography
its capital was Elis, which lay at the
foot of a steep hill 500 feet high sur-
mouated by a citadel and a' temple of
Athena. The site of. the long decayed

town of jElis Is now occupied by the
little place called ?Palaoopolis.

ATHENS, Dec. 29.
—

There- was a vio-
lent earthquake in the province "of Elis
today, causing heavy damage, to build-
ings. The government has dispatched
help. . .

Heavy Damage Done to.Build*
ings at Elis and Govern*

ment Dispatches Aid

VIOLENT TEMBLOR
IN GREEK PROVINCE

PIONEER ENGINEER
KILLED BY GAS

-
PITTSFIEIiD, Mass., Dec 29.—The

lives of:sixteen
*
workmen "were• ended

today by.
;;the "explosion of

'
a boiler at

the plant of ? the. Morewood Lake Ice
company, at;Morewood' Lake,(two miles
souths of 1here.

--
Twelve men;were injured, and itwas

said' at'the hospital; to- which they were
removed, that two of;the-patients may
die.

'At a meeting: of the clty.council reso-
lutions f were adopted, calling* for:lm-
naedlate action- to supply; the wants 'of
the fatherless and '•Injured,;and nearly
$3,000 -was s subscribed, -rl-''''.:.Vf \u25a0:.

Twelve Others Injured at Plant
of Ice Company and Two

More Doomed

STABBED OVER ( CAJIDS
—

James Simpson, \u25a0 SO
• years \u25a0 of ago,- was;treated :.-. at.*.' the <-.central
emergency .hospital late last nlrht:for. a knife
Btab :.Ja»t •under ;his 'heart, » which he

'
recelTed" in'a' quarrel-; over' a jrame of ;cards. • • r

.Gross earnings, $12,198,642; a decrease
of $125,483 ;'operating.expenses,:s7,36s,-
760, an increase of $334,381 ;,taxe5,::5367,- j
872/ an' Increase of $35,926; net revenue,,
$4,465,140,* a decreaseof ;$505,891. V v

The, Southern Pacific reports for No-
vember as follows: •

\u25a0

/. Gross revenue, $8,566,642, an increase
of $224,860; operating expenses,.s4,2Bo,-
861, an increase of $456,033; taxes, $281,-
570, \u25a0 a decrease «of $31,244; net revenue,
$4,004,210. a decrease of $119,929.

"BOSTON, Dec 29.—-The Union Pacific
reports November: operations:, as fol-
lows: ~ :-. \u25a0.....-. . \u0084\u25a0-.

;.. .'

Decidedly. Unfavorable
[Special Dispatch to The Call] .

November Reports of 'Railroads

U.P.ANDS. P. SHOW, A
DECREASE IN REVENUE

Attorney for Banker's Widow
Tells Where Valuable Securi=
( ties Were Taken

Attorneys Walter Linforth and Ross
& Ross, representing the contestants;
Attorneys John E. Bennett and Archer
Kincaid for Mrs. Althea Walker, and
Judge Edward F.-Fitzpatrick,

'
repre-

senting the special administrator.;

Following was the array of legal

talent in court today:

Further hearing of the case was con-
tinued to January 4, when Attorney

Bennett willbring.to court the invent-
ory of the securities which he made at
the Metropolis bank.

Attorney Linforth sprang the sensa-
tion of the day when he asked Bennett
about a package which he received
from Mrs. Walker by Wells-Fargo ex-
press last month. The witness declared
that the contents were merely papers
of "no consequence."

Before their departure with the body

of the dead banker for California the
following day he accompanied Clarence
Walker to the safe deposit vault and
they emptied the contents of the trunk
into a bag, which Mrs. Walker brought

with her to California.

Reading from a memorandum made
by Bennett, Walker showed that the
banker held 2,020 shares of Weaterr.
Pacific stock, valued approximately at
$60,000; 1.000 shares of stock In the Cen-
tral California traction company of a
par value of $100,000, and various other
securities.
BREAK TRUXK OPEX ,
'Bennett told of how upon his arrival

at Salt Lake City September ,13, two
days after D. F. Walker's death, he
accompanied Mrs. Walker and her son,
Clarence, to the capitalist's vault .in
the Utah savings and trust company

and broke open a trunk sealed and
bound with Iron bands. They were
looking for a well, he declared. Mrs.
Walker took two.check books from the
trunk arid two life insurance policies
from the vault.

Bonds of the Los Angeles gas and

electric company, $42,000; bonds of the

Utah light and railway company, $75,-
000; bonds of the Western Pacific, $40,-
000.

The children of the banker's first
wife, cut off from any interest in the

vast estate, have employed skilled de-

tectives to shadow Mrs. Walker, her
two children, Clarence H. Walker and
Mrs. Margaret Smoot, and Attorney

Bennett to prevent them from dispos-
ing of any property of the estate until
the contestants* claims have been set-

Last week Special Administrator Carl
W. Elfving of San Mateo was informed
by his secret. agents that securities be-
longing to the estate and valued at
$114,000 were held by Mrs. Walker and
Attorney Bennett in the former's safe
deposit vault in the Wells Fargo Ne-
vada national bank in San Francisco.
Arestraining order was issued byJudge

Buck preventing Mrs. Walker from dis-
posing of any such securities.

Attorney Bennett testified upon the
stand today that the following securi-
ties were held by the Wells Fargo bank:

The examination of Bennett was con-
ducted by Atorney Walter Linforth for
the children of Walker by his first
marriage.

DETECTIVES EMPLOYED

REDWOOD CITY, Dec. 29.—What
promises to become a sensational legal

battle between the heirs of David F.
Walker, the California and Utah bank-
er and capitalist, who died in Salt Lake
city September 11, was begun in Judge
George H. Buck's court in this-ci^y-to-
day when* Attorney John E. Bennett,
representing Mrs. Althea Walker, was
placed upon the stand and asked, the
whereabouts of certain valuable securi-
ties belonging to the estate.

[Special Dupalch to The Call]

The country :willprobably* never find
it practicable 'or necessary to imake
more ;_than 'a fractional ;part 'r: of ;the
manufactured products -consumed. On
the other

-
hand, the '\u25a0', soil ;and ":climate

are .unequaled; for grain, and .\u25a0> stock
production. As;an exporter. of ;frozen,
meat the country -is 'now the": first :In

;

the ;world,Vand second -j-as
'
a •shipper; of

wool, but" in spite tot: the importance
of these industries they will•;> event-
ually give way before: the greater} field
of cereal production. 'This ,' Is only;in
the

-
beginning of Its possibilities isofar, but has already '-.reached 1such ;pro-

portions as to placeIArgentina \u25a0 first
among, the.nations .\u25a0 as \u25a0 an exporter -of
maize ;and.second >In", wheat.

Other .countries, r- like the United
States, have begun .as 'agricultural,na-
tions and, gradually, grown tinto'emanu-.
facturing., powers, [but; it jis ;'difficult
to see Jiow Argentina can d0.50.... 50...

Geographically the republic is sep-
arated by two • oceans and 6,000.miles
from the continents with which its in-
dustrial development is "linked.

'
North

America and Europe are essential to
Argentina's future, ev«n more than
they have been to her past, if the
country \is to become • what- jit aspires
and promises to;be—one of the ,great
industrial .nations. To ;an extent which
is true of few other countries ,such a
position depends upon : international
trade, for, left to itself, Argentina has
little- field for growth. -Nature, has
been - bountiful to the'epuntry. -

There
are vast stretches of level;"fertile; land,

suitable for raising stock and ,grain*at
a minimum cost, -but so far • as known
no •coal or iron,- while petroleum^ has
not yet been produced vln ;paying
quantities. .Argentina also lacks an
adequate supply, of wood. .

Argentina's growing Importance as
a seller of food and a buyer of manu-
factured products in the markets of the
\u25a0world makes means of:communication
of primary Importance to Argentina
and to other countries.

facturers
Lacks Fuel and Iron for Manu-

ARGENTINA WILL REMAIN
AGRICULTURAL COUNTRY

The funeral services will take place
tomorrow in the Cypress Lawn chapel
in San Francisco.

\u25a0William Martin was -well known as
an engineer and mining man. 'He was
born in New York 78 years ago, and
came to California in 1877. He look
an important part in the planning and
buildingof the Ferries and Cliff House
railroad, which later became the Powell
street line. He also Invested exten-
sively in Arizona copper mines and
founded the town of Bisbee In that
state.

Martin went to bed as usual last
night after dinner. This morning a
Chinese servant found the bedroom
door locked when he sought to take
the age<j man his breakfast. He noti-
fied the son. who forced the door and
found the room full of gas and his
father dead.

SAN* RAFAEL. Dec 29.—William H.
Martin, pioneer civil engineer and
nn* of the builders of the old Powell
street railway in San Francisco, was
found dead in the bedroom of his home
h'-re this morning from gas that es-
caped from a heater. His son, George
A. Martin, engaged in the .tea and• nffee import trade in San Francisco,
if certain that the death was acci-
dental, lie declares his father's mind
had been failing for some months, and
that he frequently neglected to regu-
late the gas heater properly.

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

Dead in Bed

William H. Martin, Builder of-
Powell Street Line, Is Found

For the accommodation of suburban
residents participating- In New Year's
festivities in San Francisco the South-
ern Pacific will operate suburban- train
service on all Its lines from* Oakland
pier, >connecting with boat leaving, San
Francisco at 2:15 a. m. January 1, 1911.
Also special train .willleave Third and
Townsend streets depot at 1:30:a. m.
January 1, 1911, for. San Jose, making
all intermediate stops. For details see
agents. Ticket offices: Flood build-
ing Palace, hotel,: Market^ street ferry
depot. Third and. Townsend streets
depot, and Broadway and

'
Thirteenth

street, Oakland.;£gpsg|HHHSßH*Jaj

Sonthern Pacific
'
New Yenr'a .Train

:ServIceSKMBBBBI

Tihe'tract of.land on which; the houses
stand

•
has \been ceded by? the fcity/urfder,

"aVconceßsioa v which; expires "in^l9So.V

>According., to; a -contract >made, with
the^city; the average' rental.:for:these'
"dwellings tis:to;be

'
30 1marks- (57.14) speir

month. ;Total fcost ;of '• constructing 11the
block? of ,160 Sdwellings fin/all,
was

* .approximately 730,000 )i marks
'($173,740): r:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 :.-<"-- '\u25a0\u25a0"^ \u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0..j'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.'.\u25a0; -;•:,

;\;;The '\u25a0\u25a0 block, ;which £consists ;(ofvVfive
groups 'of four, buildingsfeacbv: occupies
60
':;ares ]v,(7,176 V. square'^ yards) ??:i The

houses .are \u25a0;built; around- aigrass 4courts
In veach :house :are ;.eight .^dwellings,'
composed -ofitwoirooms s,withtas,kitchen
and iappurtenances, v*In;addition, jcellar
arid |ground rspacers] placedfaf the;dis-
posal? of V\ ; . '- '- ;;

0n1y.57.14 a Month
Rental of

'
Model Structures Is

- The LMletheim. :Aktlengesellschaft,;"a
stock -company; for,:building}homes,; has
completed ;a '.blockvofIhouses jln^Bock-
enheim,^ a,suburb j'of:Frankfort, ,reports
Consul General Frank T>;HillofFrank-
fort;V ;v \u25a0"'.:;\u25a0-;: "\u25a0 • :,'-:-:;' : \u25a0

-\u0084. ' V-
-

HOMES BUILT CHEAPLY
IN FRANKFORT SUBURB

IC. O'Neill Arrested inv Fashion-
able Residence District

Charles O' Neil, a former convict,
whose last term in the penitentiary

I
was a six year sentence from San
Bernardino for burglary, was arrested
yesterday afternoon by Detectives Pur-
cell and De la Guerra on Broadway be-
tween Buchanan and "Webster ot» sus-
picion of being one of the two bur-
glars who robbed the Dodge home and
other fashionable residences in the
neighborhood where he was found.
O'Keil will be shown to Annie Carroll,
the cook at the Dodge home, today,
to see If 6he can Identify him as one
of the . two robbers she saw- In the
home, of her employer Wednesday aft-
ernoon.. yf O'Xeil said that he' had been in the

i\ city but two weeks. He admitted that
Ihe had spent the greater* part. of his
T time in the fashionable Western Addi-

tion residence but declared
that he had a hobby for looking at
t&e homes of the well to do.

FORMER CONVICT HELD
AS BURGLARY SUSPECT

About /theionly;way;.you;can::culti-
vate some"; men's acquaintance is iby
irrigations v .. ;\ —V

Peoplejwrite|a'lot^bf;thirigs in aJlet-
terlth.ey^wouldn't* say, to,your iface.!/ #

Many a man'- is"kept :busy 'acquiring
the things he; doesn't- want: ;

' '

When a woman.has an eye for the
beautiful she; hunts up a,mirror. .

Perhaps you '". have' observed' that
spiritualistic mediums ,do not seem -. to

care a rap for each 'other. "-.
Itseems to be a- universally, accepted

theory that, a man; should -always give

his friends a little the best \u25a0of sit.*-.--."
Nearly every good talker:overdoes At.
Free lunch.'is sometimes"prettyAex-

pensive food.- .-'-\u25a0' i

Ever notice what poor care other
people take:of their.; health?:

Avoids.pushing to the front byfgoing
back ''on -.your. 'friends. '/•

Don't make 'the mistake of claiming
you never make one. Mflfojffiitgl

Continuation of Our

Slerrii Annual Clearance Sale
Cloak and Suit Department

Girls', Juniors' and Misses'* Dep't
Ladies IMillinery DepartmV

. yVaist .Depart men t

Immense reductions haye>been made in
order to effect quick disposal of this mer-
chandise. Every article this season ?s Model.

Misses' an? Girls' Trimmed Hats
at the following enormaus -reductions

jFormerly ;- ssioo \tpj.I$6i50 Hats .;.'..-.v.;.. .v $2;<so,
Formerly $10.00. t0\520.00 Hats '... $5;50

w. ,
' ' '

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0•

' '
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0""\u25a0 '^

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
• V"1 ; • \u25a0

-
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1"* ¥JT Today and
rree Horns Saturday

Blow out the Old
—

blow in the New Year on one
of onr horns. Every lady visiting the store today and
Saturday willbe presented with a New Year's ,horn.

A Big Sale of
C^hildreELS Dresses

Today and Saturday
D\OZENS of broken lines of"Children's Woolen

remaining from the heavy sales of the past

$5 and $5.50 Values, $0.45
all in one big lot at

- O
.Were $5.00 Season ?s prettiest one-piece

now only anc^ sailor styles
—

serges,

,'^OifrO O&sSST cashmeres and


